2021 Gallery Program

100 MARSHALL STREET GOONDIWINDI

The Art Cubby
“The Art Cubby” end of year exhibition is a celebration of colour
and fun. The exhibition is a collection of around 280 artworks
from over 50 artists.
Artist Carolyn Ferguson has inspired and encouraged her
students to create artworks that have personal meaning to each
artist .
Throughout 2020 her students have created a multitude of art
including, textile wall hangings, ceramic mosaics, textured acrylic
triptych canvas and Japanese inspired clay fruits.

18 January - 24 February
Sixteen Legs
Deep in the dark forests of Tasmania is a hidden
underground world of beautifully twisted rock and weird
animals, overseen by still-living, giant prehistoric spiders
the size of dinner plates!
This may sound like fantasy, but join us for a journey
through remarkable spider love lives, including a giant
surprise at its heart...

1 March - 6 April
Discover Farming
This Art Space exhibition aims to startle and promote farming,
agriculture and our Border District resources as seen through the
eyes and mind of artists and would be or soon to be, creatives!
It acts also as a preview to There’s Art in Ag ... North Star
NSW May 2021.
We recognise the enormous resources that can be recycled,
repurposed, reused and reinvented from raw and manufactured
fragments of farming and agricultural industries, to satisfy the
creators and those who admire the resulting features there are
really no limits bar your own, from barbed wire and horseshoe
garden animals, to iron fire pits, jewellery, drawing, painting,
photography and clothing ....
Come visit, see our existing exhibitors works and be motivated
to be a future one .

10 April - 9 May

Aspects Art Show
A new exhibition will be opening in the Art Space of the
Goondiwindi Regional Civic Centre May 2021. The
exhibition will feature art acquisitions from the Aspects
Art Show at this years Goondiwindi Show. The
exhibition will be on display for 3 weeks and entry is
free. If you didn't get a chance to visit the show, come
and see the artwork on display.

12 May - 30 May
Beebo Blues - Julie Purcell
When I was a kid, we didn’t go camping. Instead we went west to
visit Grandad at his Beebo property in the Goondiwindi region.
Grandad was always dressed in pale blue overalls, so for me each
glimpse of blue in sky, water or structure brings to mind his
favourite work wear. I honour his legacy in the landscape by
framing my paintings with stakes from the native tree plantation
my family created after his passing. Nowadays, routine visits to
check the plantation are aided by the “buggy”, a homemade
go-cart which doubles as my easel when painting en plein air.

4 June - 13 July
Behind The Seams - Emma Bailye
Starting from the smallest details, ending with a finished vivid and
intricate spectacle, creating or re-creating a character's costume is
a labour of love. Not only is the designer looking at
the clothes and accessories but also how a costume reflects a
character's personality.
-original and screen-accurate costumes and character props.
-behind the scenes sketches and progress shots.
-process of building the look of a unique character.
-paintings and drawings, inspired by fiction and the natural
world.
-elaborate hand crafted jewellery.

16 July - 24 August

Sanity - Penny Murphy
I left school early to do art and spent two years full time studying
commercial art at Technical college in Brisbane before working in
an advertising agency. Later I went governessing at Talwood
where I first started producing pen and watercolour paintings of
local old buildings. After moving to Meandarra I joined up with a
few other interested local ‘would be artists’ and we became the
Glenmorgan Art Group and then became one of Mervyn
Moriarty’s earliest groups receiving tuition from The Flying Art
School. I started attending McGregor Summer Schools when they
had a pottery course and later studied silver jewellery making
and cloisonne enamelling there for 20 years before changing to
printmaking classes. I continue on now with watercolours and
printmaking.

27 August - 5 October
Lanescape
Lanescape inspires community connectivity to arts and culture
through vibrant evolving spaces and places.
Since starting in 2018, each year the Lanescape Group has
focussed on creating public art work throughout the town
with the intention of creating an art trail.
2021 Lanescape exhibition will encompass a collection of
works by local Lanescapes community artist, showcasing a
collaborative display of creative works.

8 October - 16 November
Ngiyani Gimubili “We Create”
Boggabilla Central School
It is with great pride that we acknowledge the connection to
country through our collection of 2D and 3D artwork, produced
by our Gomeroi students (aged 4 years -18 years). We have
drawn our inspiration from our local environment. Within the
Boggabilla Central School Culture Program we learn about
stories from the past, bush medicine, family history, elders past
and present and Gamilaraay language. This showcase
demonstrates Boggabilla Central School’s student s artistic skills
and respect for country and culture.

19 November - 6 January 2022

LOCAL EVENT: Aspects Art Show
Aspects Art Show is held over the long weekend in May each year, in conjunction with the
Goondiwindi Show. Boasting an impressive range of art from local and interstate artists, Aspects
enjoys a reputation within the art world as an exceptional regional art show, having propelled many
emerging artists to greater heights. Enjoying the support of the generous Goondiwindi community in
sponsorship partnerships, Aspects offers almost $30,000 in prize money, which in turn attracts a
growing number of high calibre, talented artists. As well as a notable number of acquisitions, Aspects
sells a considerable number of artworks.Aspects Art Show opening night is regarded as one of the most
anticipated events on the Goondiwindi social calendar.

www.aspectsartshow.com.au

Event date: 29 April 2021

LOCAL EVENT: Lanescape
Lanescape Festival is a public art event which promotes art and culture, supports tourism and
increases the liveability of the Goondiwindi area, and improves community participation in
arts and culture across the region.
Our event is family friendly and there will be artisanal stalls, food, drinks, music and
interactive art pieces on the night.

www.lanescape.com.au

Event date: 15 October 2021

EXPLORE: Public Art
There are a number of public art works that can be discovered within the Goondiwindi
region, boosting the value and aesthetics of publicly accessed spaces. Public art works
range from privately owned works (on public display), through to publicly owned works,
either commissioned by a community group or the Goondiwindi Regional Council.
Tours available though Goondiwindi Cotton goondiwindicotton.com.au

www.grc.qld.gov.au/visitors

The Resting Place of the Birds & Feel Good Emporium
Emporium resides in a regal 1940’s bank building with eye-catching art-deco features and elegant
wood-framed windows. The emporium acts as an art gallery showcasing new and emerging local
and away artists, as well as provides a wellbeing workspace for gallery director and wellbeing
coach/psychologist Chantal Corish. Choose from a wide range of styles, mediums and price points
including photography, acrylics, ceramics and reclaimed metalwork. Local artists currently
featuring in the gallery include Binnie Donovan, Terri-anne Crothers, Kate Owen, Karen Backus,
Alisha Reading, Angela Edwards, and Jo Henderson among many others.
Open Thurs & Fri and by appointment.
Find the gallery on Instagram @goondiwindiartgallery on
Facebook under Resting Place of the Birds. Contact Chantal on 0427623916

Corner of Marshall & McLean Streets Goondiwindi

Texas Regional Art Gallery
The Texas Regional Art Gallery is located in the Texas Cultural Centre and managed by volunteers
from the Texas Arts Council.
The Cultural Centre was built in 2000 to accommodate the community Library, Art Gallery and local
government administrative offices. A successful partnership between Goondiwindi Regional Council
and the Texas Arts Council provides a space to exhibit a variety of exhibitions across all visual art
media.
Texas Arts Council volunteers play an important role in the efficient day-to-day operation of the
gallery and in September 2020 celebrated 20 years of this valuable community cultural facility.
Exhibitions are generally rotated on a 6 week basis with space allocated in the annual calendar for
local artist and school exhibitions as well as featured artists and travelling exhibitions.

Upcoming Gallery
Exhibitions
CALLIE McLEAN: WOODSPRING
5 January – 12 February
LORRAINE MOLL: HORIZONS
16 February – 26 March
FLYING ARTS: DECADENCE
30 March – 7 May
THROUGH THE LENS
11 May – 18 June
BORDERLINE REGIONAL ART ASSOCIATION:
PRINT MAKING EXHIBITION
22 June – 30 July
EXHIBITION: LOCAL ART
3 August – 10 September

CERAMIC BREAK SCULPTURE PARK:
TRAVELLING QUILTERS CHALLENGE
COMPETITION
14 September – 24 September
KRISHNA HEFFERNEN: COLLAGE AND
LINOPRINT
28 September – 22 October
TEXAS STATE SCHOOL
26 October – 3 December
CHRISTMAS POP-UP GALLERY
7 December – 24 December

Gallery Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10am – 2pm
Saturday 10am – 1pm
Telephone (07) 46532614
Email: texasartscouncil@gmail.com

50 High Street Texas

Goondiwindi Regional Civic Centre
Goondiwindi Regional Civic Centre’s rich history starts in 1931 when it was proposed a civic centre be
constructed to embrace a town hall, clock tower, picture theatre, council rooms, library, reading
room and four modern shops.
At the time the Council buildings were quite unsafe for public use. The School of Arts building was in a
bad state of repair and was in debt to the government for a large amount of money. A scheme was
formulated for the Council to take over the School of Arts building. Plans were drawn up and placed
before council and approved.
In 1937 the Town Hall/Civic Centre was built and officially opened in 1938 as The Goondiwindi Town
Hall and Civic Centre, with a debutant ball to mark the occasion. The current Art Space was originally
a kitchen where supper was prepared for guests to enjoy on the verandah during various events. Over
the years the facility was also home to Gunya Crafts and in 1977 Meals on Wheels served the
Goondiwindi community until it was relocated to Kaloma in 2014.
The Goondiwindi Cinema was originally built as a Town Hall/Civic Centre. It was used as a cinema
from around 1950 until 1978 and received intermittent use as a cinema after that. The Goondiwindi
Civic Centre was heritage listed by the State Government in July 1993 on the basis that it was
originally included in the Schedule of the earlier Heritage Buildings Protection Act 1990. In 1997, the
Town Hall was renovated into a cinema and in 2002 the second cinema was built. In 2010,
Goondiwindi Regional Council received funding under the National Heritage Act which enabled
Council to refurbish the complex. The cinema changed over to digital in 2013 and on 14 May 2015 the
cinema reopened, having been restored to its former glory incorporating a new tiered theatre which
allows the building to be used for live performances as well as movies.
Today, the Goondiwindi Regional Civic Centre and Cinema is a stunning combination of art deco and
strong modernist architecture that encompasses the vision of past residents from 1931, with the
addition of a dedicated art space. The intact Art Deco facade is an accomplished design in its skilful
expression of the building's mix of uses, makes an important picturesque contribution to the
streetscape, and has a landmark element.
Art Space creates a professional gallery space that lends itself to exhibit a broad range of art and
strives to offer the Goondiwindi community a hub for showcasing local and touring arts exhibitions.

Goondiwindi Regional Civic Centre
Monday to Friday 8.30am – 4.30pm
Saturday 9am – 1pm
Telephone (07) 46717400
Email: mail@grc.qld.gov.au

100 Marshall Street Goondiwindi

